Coweta County Sheriff's Office
Open Records Invoice
Prepared by Heather Petty
hpetty@coweta.ga.us
770-253-1502 Ext. 8324
Date: 04/26/18
Muck Rock News
DEPT MR 52761
441 A Highland Ave
Somerville, MA 02144-2516
AIT: Christopher Schiano

Re: Any e-mail sent or received by an employee of the Coweta County Sheriff's
Office between the dates April 19th 2018 and April 24th 2018 which contain the
word "protest". ***This is just an estimate***
Responding to your open records reguest I have copied:
1. Search, reviewing, redacting and copying @22.34/hr-15 min free
2. IT cost to pull off server

44.68
78.00

Total Due:$122.68

Heather Petty
Records Clerk
Mail payment to:
Coweta County Sheriff's Office
560 Greison Trl.
Newnan, GA 30263
Attn: Heather Petty

Redacted from all records will be, month and day of birth, drivers lic#, cell phone
#'s, medical information and Social security numbers,50-18-72(a)(11.3)(A). All
case file material on pending cases should be requested during discovery from
the prosecuting attorney's office, 50-18-72(a)(4). Also, ALL BWe the first 30
seconds there is NO sound.

Petty. Heather
From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

hpetty@coweta.ga.us
Tuesday, April 24, 20184:56 PM
helpdesk@coweta.ga.us
d rooks@coweta.ga.us; Ireed@coweta.ga.us
FW: Georgia Open Records Act Request: Coweta County Sheriff emails mentioning
"protest" April 19-24

Whomever gets this ORR needs to let me know if you sent it directly or you can send the information to me and
I will send it to them. Please let me know how long it took and an hourly rate. Thank you!

Heather petty
Ilecol'Cls Clerk
Coweta County SherllPs OIIIce

560 Grebon Trl.
Newnan, GA 3U63
(770) 253-1502 Ext. 8324
E-mail-hpettx@coweta.ga.usorccsoopenrecol.Cls@coweta.p.us

From: Petty, Heather

Sent: Tuesday, April 24, 2018 10:34 AM
To: 'helpdesk@coweta.ga.us'
Cc: Rooks, Donna; Reed, LaShaunda
Subject: FW: Georgia Open Records Act Request: Coweta County Sheriff emails mentioning "protest" April 19-24

From: Rooks, Donna

Sent: Tuesday, April 24, 2018 10:07 AM
To: Petty, Heather
Subject: RE: Georgia Open Records Act Request: Coweta County Sheriff emails mentioning "protest" April 19-24

Forward the request in a help desk ticket and ask IT to pull them and keep up with time involved and their rate
of pay.
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From: Petty, Heather

Sent: Tuesday, April 24, 20189:26 AM
To: Rooks, Donna

Subject: FW: Georgia Open Records Act Request: Coweta County Sheriff emails mentioning "protest" April 19-24

Can you look at this
From: 52761-89549424@requests.muckrock.com [mailto:52761-89549424@requests.muckrock.coml

Sent: Tuesday, April 24, 20189:24 AM
To: ccsoopenrecords

Subject: Georgia Open Records Act Request: Coweta County Sheriff emails mentioning "protest" April 19-24

Coweta County Sheriffs Office
ORA Office
560 Greison Trail
Newnan, GA 30263
April 24, 2018
To Whom It May Concern:
Pursuant to the Georgia Open Records Act, I hereby request the following records:
Any email sent or received by any employee of the Coweta County Sheriff between the dates of April 19, 2018
and April 24 2018 which contain the word "protest."
The requested documents will be made available to the general public, and this request is not being made for
commercial purposes.
In the event that there are fees, I would be grateful if you would inform me ofthe total charges in advance of
fulfilling my request. I would prefer the request filled electronically, bye-mail attachment if available or CD
ROM if not.
Thank you in advance for your anticipated cooperation in this matter. I look forward to receiving your response
to this request within 3 business days, as the statute requires.
Sincerely,
Christopher Schiano
Reporter, Unicorn Riot - a nonprofit educational media organization
www.unicornriot.ninja
Filed via MuckRock.com
E-mail (Preferred):52761-89549424@reguests.muckrock.com
Upload documents directly: https://www.muckrock.comJaccounts/agency loginlcoweta-county-sherrifs-office
81 07/coweta-county-sheriff-emails-mentioning-protest-april-19-24-S2761/?uuid-Iogin=32742 94a-d903-402c
9c45-4cS055e 1617b&email=ccsoopenrecords%40coweta.ga.us#agency-reply
Is this email coming to the wrong contact? Something else wrong? Use the above link to let us know.
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For mailed responses. please address (see note):
MuckRock News
DEPT MR 52761
411 A Highland Ave
Somerville, MA 02144-2516
PLEASE NOTE: This request is not filed by a MuckRock staff member, but is being sent through MuckRock
by the above in order to better track, share, and manage public records requests. Also note that improperly
addressed (i.e., with the requester's name rather than "MuckRock News" and the department number) requests
might be returned as undeliverable.

I~·lwARNING: This email originated outside of the Coweta County Email System. DO NOT CLICK links or
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
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Petty. Heather
From:

drooks@coweta.ga.us
Tuesday, April 24, 2018 5:20 PM
helpdesk@coweta.ga.us; mzinkann@coweta.ga.us
ccsoopenrecords@coweta.ga.us
RE: [Ticket #28511] Georgia Open Records Act Request: Coweta County Sheriff emails
mentioning "protes ...

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

No records/emails should be sent directly to the requestor, as we need to review them for redactions. Please
forward the emails to the CCSOI Heather Petty. Also if you see that this task will take more than 15 mins or
produce more than 50 pages please let us know before beginning. As you know we only have 3 days to respond.
Thanks,

DONNA ROOKS
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT TO SHERIFF MIKE YEAGER
COWETA COUl\TY SHERIFFS OFFICE
DIRECT # 678-423-6738
DROOKS@COWETAGAUS
WWW.COWETAGAUS

From: helpdesk

Sent: Tuesday, April 24, 20184:58 PM
To: Rooks, Donna

Subject: [Ticket #28511] Georgia Open Records Act Request: Coweta County Sheriff emails mentioning "protes...

On Apr 24, 2018

@

04:57 pm, Heather Petty wrote:

Whomever gets this ORR needs to let me know if you sent it directly or you
can send the information to me and I will send it to them. Please let me
know how long it took and an hourly rate. Thank you!
Heather Petty
Records Clerk
Coweta County Sheriff's Office
560 Greison Trl.
Newnan, GA 30263
(770) 253·1502 Ext. 8324
E-mail-hpett.l@coweta.ga.usorccsoopenrecords@coweta.ga.us

From: Petty, Heather
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Sent: Tuesday, April 14, 1018 10:34 AM
To: 'helpdesk@coweta.qa.us·
Cc: Rooks, Donna; Reed, LaShaunda
Subject: FW: Georgia Open Records Act Request: Coweta County Sheriff
emails mentioning "protest" April 19-14

From: Rooks, Donna
Sent: Tuesday, April 14, 1018 10:07 AM
To: Petty, Heather
Subject: RE: Georgia Open Records Act Request: Coweta County Sheriff
emails mentioning "protest" April 19-14
Forward the request in a help desk ticket and ask IT to pull them and keep
up with time involved and their rate of pay.

From: Petty, Heather
Sent: Tuesday, April 14, 10189:26 AM
To: Rooks, Donna
Subject: FW: Georgia Open Records Act Request: Coweta County Sheriff
emails mentioning "protest" April 19-24
Can you look at this

From: 52761-89549424@reguests.muckrock,com [mailto: 52761·
89549424@reguests.muckrock.coml
Sent: Tuesday, April 14, 20189:24 AM
To: ccsoopenrecords
Subject: Georgia Open Records Act Request: Coweta County Sheriff emails
mentioning "protest" April 19-24
Coweta County Sheriffs Office
ORA Office
560 Greison Trail
Newnan, GA 30263
April 14, 2018
To Whom It May Concern:
Pursuant to the Georgia Open Records Act, I hereby request the following
records:
Any email sent or received by any employee of the Coweta County Sheriff
between the dates of April 19, 1018 and April 24 2018 which contain the
word "protest."
The requested documents will be made available to the general public,
and this request is not being made for commercial purposes.
In the event that there are fees, I would be grateful if you would inform
me of the total charges in advance of fulfilling my request. I would prefer
the request filled electronically, bye-mail attachment if available or CD
ROM if not.
Thank you in advance for your anticipated cooperation in this matter. I
look forward to receiving your response to this request within 3 business
days, as the statute requires.
Sincerely,
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Christopher Schiano
Reporter, Unicorn Riot - a nonprofit educational media organization
www.unicornriot.ninja (http://www.unicornrlot.ninja)
Filed via MuckRock.com
E-mail (Preferred):52761-89549424@reguests.muckrock.com
Upload documents directly:
https: Ilwww.muckrock.com/accounts/ agency loginl coweta -county
sherrifs-office-8107Icoweta-county-sherlff-emails-mentioning-protest
aprll-19-24-52761I?uuid-Iogin=3274294a-d903-402c-9c45
4c5055e 1617b&email=ccsoopenrecords%40coweta.ga.us#agency- reply
(https: Ilwww.muckrock.com/accounts I agency login I coweta-county
sherrifs-office-81 071 coweta -county-she riff-emails-mentioni ng-protest
april-19-24-52761I?uuid-Iogin=3274294a-d903-402c-9c45
4c5055e1617b&email ;ccsoooenrecords%40coweta.ga.us#agency-reply)
Is this email coming to the wrong contact? Something else wrong? Use the
above link to let us know.
For mailed responses, please address (see note):
MuckRock News
DEPT MR 52761
411A Highland Ave
Somerville, MA 02144-2516
PLEASE NOTE: This request is not filed by a MuckRock staff member, but is
being sent through MuckRock by the above in order to better track, share,
and manage public records requests. Also note that improperly addressed
(i.e., with the requester's name rather than "MuckRock News" and the
department number) requests might be returned as undeliverable.
WARNING: This email originated outside of the Coweta County Email
System. DO NOT CLICK links or attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Ticket History
On Apr 24,2018

@

04:57 pm, Heather Petty wrote:

Attachment:

This is an automated response. Your issue has been noted. We'll be in
touch soon.
Please reply to this email or visit the URL below with any additional
details.
http://CCCJCSWORKSI portallview-help-reguestl28511
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Petty, Heather
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Crystal Mosley
,
:.
7 FIb
Tuesday, April 24, 2018 9:36 PM
Rooks, Donna
Re: Letter To Huffington Post
Thanks MathiasJpg

",.

Hi Donna, I thought I'd share the letter I wrote in case THP gets angry with me; I wanted you and the Sheriff to
know exactly what I said before any lies occur:

I'm not sure of the correct route to get my voice across to Christopher Mathias, so I'm taking the route of those who have a
bigger voice than I do. I want to make sure Chris is aware of the madness he's caused for the little town of Newnan, GA where I
was born and raised. It's a shame Meagan Flynn, who I assume was not in Newnan for the rally, borrowed the nonsense from
The Huffington Post to create another slandering article. If anyone can bring real proof, and I'm talking about the entire video
proof of that day, showing all sides, then we can have a true discussion of the facts that occurred instead of letting bias media
run wild with sensationalized bull.

Christopher Mathias,
You came to our town (Newnan, GA) hoping another incident like Charlottesville would occur. You wanted to
be able to write that the only real Nazi's are the folks wearing the blue with guns: You wanted to write an article that
would show death counts and many major injuries to back up the agenda that you're running. Unfortunately for you,
none of this happened. The city of Newnan, and the backing of those men and women wearing uniform, kept our city
safe by all measures: Of the thousand or more people (including the police force) that were there, not one person was
hurt. The only people that were arrested, were the people that broke the law: Here's GA law regarding
masks/hoods/devices which conceal the identity of the wearer, for those such as yourself, Chris, whom do not do any
research before writing sensationalized slander:

16-11-38. Wearing mask, hood, or device which conceals identity of wearer

A person is guilty of a misdemeanor when he wears a mask, hood, or device by which any portion of the face is
so hidden, concealed, or covered as to conceal the identity of the wearer and is upon any public way or public
property or upon the private property of another without the written permission of the owner or occupier of the
property to do so.

My question is, if those people were wanting to protest for whatever reasoning they have, then why hide their
faces? What are they afraid of? Dr. Martin Luther King NEVER tried to conceal his identity during his protests and
marches: He was a man of worth, and stayed within the boundaries of the law. I thought he was the one person that all
protestors fighting for their rights looked up to; consequently, we were all wrong. The protestors wearing masks and
trying to hide themselves are no better than the KKK.
For anyone questioning why the police were armed and armored the way they were, why not think about the
previous clashes between these two groups? The counter protestors that were arrested were among the group parading
around downtown Newnan around 2pm shouting "fuck the cops!", and "cops and klan are hand in hand!". You honestly
believe those people came with peaceful intentions? You are dead wrong. And for those, such as Chris, who again don't
do their research, only two of the nine arrested were from Newnan. I would bet that those two people were kids
following the crowd like sheep because they were bored. Four were from other states, and three were from other cities
1

in GA. Had none ofthose out of towners been there, what would you, Chris, have written about? More bullshit, I
suppose.

I know my family and tons of families from Newnan thank the entire police force for their preparation and
handling of this intense situation the way they did. Those people risked their lives to keep the peace. Don't' forget that
those officers also have families to go home to. They were put in the line of fire because it's their duty - NOT because
they were "protecting the Nazi's". Only fools spout insane nonsense such as that. These officers, just like the city of
Newnan, did NOT want either group coming into our town.
Chris, you've caused the rest of the country to look down upon the officers that protected our town because of
your lies. People who weren't watching, and aren't even from the state of GA are slandering those officers, when they
don't have a clue as to what really happened. You are just as bad as the NSM group. Maybe the next time any hate
group wants to pick a town to protest within, the government should stay out of it and let the citizens handle the
situation themselves. People like these counter protesters and yourself, Chris (if you have the balls to do it', would be
100% safe and no one would get hurt.•.
I guess before I end this letter to you, Chris, I must make sure to put that I am in no way a supporter of any hate
group, nor do I condone in real police acts of true violence. This way, you cannot write a fake smear campaign against
me.

Sincerely,
Let's hope we don't ever meet.

On Tue, Apr 24,2018, 12:24 PM Crystal
Thank you ma'am!

MosleY~I• •_1III

."1Iif

wrote:

On Tue, Apr 24.2018,10:04 AM Rooks, Donna <drooks@coweta.ga.us> wrote:

Two were from the Newnan area, Griffin GA, Nashville TN, Raleigh NC, Decatur GA, Ashville NC, Sandy Spring Ga
and New Port Richey FL.

COMPILED BY RECORDS CLERK LASHUND REED
CCSOOPENRECORDS@COWETAGA.liS

WARNING: This email originated outside of the Coweta County Email System. DO NOT CLICK links or
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
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Petty. Heather
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

rfoles@coweta.ga.us
Thursday, April 19, 2018 12:18 AM
rfoles@coweta.ga.us
RE: Gang member teaming up with local Newnan gangs to protest Saturday

Just saw a video on Smooth's Facebook page that he is bringing armed security with him. He make allegations that other
groups will be violent but he will try to remain nonviolent. He is calling for his people to wear black sunglasses to avoid
eye contact.

Sgt. R. Fales
Coweta County Sheriff's Office
Crimina/Investigation Division
678.423.6698 Direct
678.423.3791 Fax

From: Fales, Ryan
Sent: Wednesday, April 18, 2018 11:36 PM
Subject: Gang member teaming up with local Newnan gangs to protest Saturday
Facebook user, Smooth Ru, an apparent PIRU criminal street gang member has united with local Newnan Gangster
Disciples (Akeem Smith) to attend Saturday's rally. They plan to meet at 13:30 at the African American Heritage Museum
on Farmer to march over to Greenville St. Park. They have support from Clark Atlanta University graduates to include
lawyer J. Edward Arney. Instructions are to dress in all black just like Antifa's Black Blocc attire. Aaron Bridges AKA Haroon
Wakil AKA Big A will more than likely be with this group.

1

Sgt. R. Fales
Coweta County Sheriff's Office
Crimina/Investigation Division
678.423.6698 Direct
678.423.3791 Fax
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Petty. Heather
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

jcurtis@coweta.ga.us
Thursday, April 19, 2018 6:11 PM
cbowles@coweta.ga.us
Tomorrow's briefing

Make sure tomorrow you bring your duty belt and eye protection in case they do some training for the protest.
Thanks.
Get Outlook for iOS
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Petty. Heather
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

dgordon@coweta.ga.us
Thursday, April 19, 2018 9:35 PM
mcooper@coweta.ga.us; Iwood@coweta.ga.us
Saw this on "chatty women" on FB

Saw this in another group ...
Last word on the nazis/communist standoff.
After Charlottesville I joined several antifa groups online and began watching what they've done and listening
to what they've said. I've seen training videos, been involved in chats & forums, and read their propaganda for a
while now.
So my last entry about this before it begins will simply be my advice to the residents of Newnan based on what
I've read and heard over the past several months.
The latest numbers I've gathered run from 300-1,000 nazis/white supremacists showing up Saturday and 4,000
to 12,000 antifalcommunists/anarchists showing up to protest them.
Antifa, via the article I shared earlier, is planning on meeting at the West Georgia campus at Clark StiJackson
St. at 1:30 Saturday afternoon. At some point they plan on marching through town to the park on Greenville St.
to protest the nazis.
Per anti fa's own "training" videos and forums here is my advice to people who live in the city or own businesses
there.
You will be targeted if you wear any clothing supporting trump, America, or anything that leans to the right.
Any flags you wear or carry will be considered. Keep in mind that they are communists and believe that
capitalism is evil and must fail, they believe the police/government is fascist by nature.
Your cars will be targeted if they have anything political on them supporting the United States, trump, or
anything right leaning.
Your homes and businesses will be targeted if you fly American flags or show any support of government with
signs of any political nature.
So, residents, remove all of these items from outside of your homes, hide or move your cars.
Business owners do likewise. Also make sure that there is nothing in front of your business that can be used to
break glass in your storefront. Benches, garbage cans, tables, chairs, plants, signs, etc.
The only businesses I saw from Charlottesville to Boston to Berkeley that weren't damaged in the area of these
rampages were protected by armed business owners standing watch, but that is your choice.
The overall problem with these groups is that many local people will believe that they are in league with their
beliefs to some extent because we all hate nazis, but make no mistake, antifa members are here to gain notoriety
and press. The nazis are here for the same. Antifa openly advocates violence against any who don't follow what
they stand for and they will attack you if you engage them in a negative way.
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One of the things they do is come into an area a couple of days before a rally and park vehicles around with
trunks or truck beds loaded with weapons. Then let the people attending know where they are. They will use
bags of paint, urine, feces, cans of pepper spray or wasp spray, ball bats, bricks, rocks, screwdrivers, hammers,
etc.
So be alert, look for strange cars parked & left unattended. There are already advanced groups here scouting
locations of businesses & homes, places to park, restrooms, places to hide things they may need, escape routes,
locations of law enforcement offices, emergency response locations. They will drop nails, screws, and tacks in
the streets around these places to slow police & first responders to allow them more time to get away.
Once they begin getting arrested they will head in many different pre-planned directions to escape, creating
havoc as they go. They will throw rocks through windows, bust car windshields indiscriminately, throw paint
on people & cars, all to create diversions allowing them to get away. Be ready for random acts pfpointless
violence.
And one last thing. I have heard that they are planning on tearing down the statue on the court square, also
defaming the fountain & veteran's memorial in the park in town. So be ready for that as well.
I can only hope that all ofthis is going to pass peaceably, but I have a feeling that it won't. This story has made
it to al jazeera news, which is international. it's all over antifa sites, twitter accounts, and multiple group
discussions everywhere, and is sparking a lot of angry debate within local circles.
I hope, for all of us, that this is contained quickly and passes without incident. But please be prepared and
vigilant for what could happen.
Deputy Spicer-Gordon
Coweta County Sheriff Office
560 Greison Trail
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Petty. Heather
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Iwood@coweta.ga.us
Thursday, April 19, 2018 9:40 PM
dgordon@coweta.ga.us
Re: Saw this on "chatty women" on FB

Do you know who posted it?
LTC Lenn Wood
Coweta County Sheriff's Office
560 Greison Trail
Newnan, Ga. 30263
678-423-6712
> On Apr 19, 2018, at 9:35 PM, Spicer-Gordon, Donna <dgordon@coweta.ga.us> wrote:
>
> Saw this in another group ...
>
> Last word on the nazis/communist standoff.
>
> After Charlottesville I joined several antifa groups online and began watching what they've done and listening to what
they've said. I've seen training videos, been involved in chats & forums, and read their propaganda for a while now.
>
> So my last entry about this before it begins will simply be my advice to the residents of Newnan based on what I've
read and heard over the past several months.
>
> The latest numbers I've gathered run from 300-1,000 nazis/white supremacists showing up Saturday and 4,000 to
12,000 antifa/communists/anarchists showing up to protest them.
>
> Antifa, via the article I shared earlier, is planning on meeting at the West Georgia campus at Clark St/Jackson st. at 1:30
Saturday afternoon. At some point they plan on marching through town to the park on Greenville St. to protest the
nazis.

>
> Per antifa's own "training" videos and forums here is my advice to people who live in the city or own businesses there.
> You will be targeted if you wear any clothing supporting trump, America, or anything that leans to the right. Any flags
you wear or carry will be considered. Keep in mind that they are communists and believe that capitalism is evil and must
fail, they believe the police/government is fascist by nature.
> Your cars will be targeted if they have anything political on them supporting the United States, trump, or anything
right leaning.
> Your homes and businesses will be targeted if you fly American flags or show any support of government with signs of
any political nature.
>
> So, reSidents, remove all of these items from outside of your homes, hide or move your cars.

>
> Business owners do likewise. Also make sure that there is nothing in front of your business that can be used to break
glass in your storefront. Benches, garbage cans, tables, chairs, plants, signs, etc.
>
> The only businesses I saw from Charlottesville to Boston to Berkeley that weren't damaged in the area of these
rampages were protected by armed business owners standing watch, but that is your choice.
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>

> The overall problem with these groups is that many local people will believe that they are in league with their beliefs
to some extent because we all hate nazis, but make no mistake, antifa members are here to gain notoriety and press.
The nazis are here for the same. Antifa openly advocates violence against any who don't follow what they stand for and
they will attack you if you engage them in a negative way.
>
> One of the things they do is come into an area a couple of days before a rally and park vehicles around with trunks or
truck beds loaded with weapons. Then let the people attending know where they are. They will use bags of paint, urine,
feces, cans of pepper spray or wasp spray, ball bats, bricks, rocks, screwdrivers, hammers, etc.

>
> So be alert, look for strange cars parked & left unattended. There are already advanced groups here scouting locations
of businesses & homes, places to park, restrooms, places to hide things they may need, escape routes, locations of law
enforcement offices, emergency response locations. They will drop nails, screws, and tacks in the streets around these
places to slow police & first responders to allow them more time to get away.

>
> Once they begin getting arrested they will head in many different pre-planned directions to escape, creating havoc as
they go. They will throw rocks through windows, bust car windshields indiscriminately, throw paint on people & cars, all
to create diversions allowing them to get away. Be ready for random acts pf pointless violence.
>
> And one last thing. I have heard that they are planning on tearing down the statue on the court square, also defaming
the fountain & veteran's memorial in the park in town. So be ready for that as well.

>
> I can only hope that all of this is going to pass peaceably, but I have a feeling that it won't. This story has made it to al
jazeera news, which is international, it's all over antifa sites, twitter accounts, and multiple group discussions
everywhere, and is sparking a lot of angry debate within local circles.

>
> I hope, for all of us, that this is contained quickly and passes without incident. But please be prepared and vigilant for
what could happen.

>
> Deputy Spicer-Gordon

> Coweta County Sheriff Office
> 560 Greison Trail

~
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Petty. Heather
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

dgordon@coweta.ga.us
Thursday, April 19, 2018 9:49 PM
Iwood@coweta.ga.us
Re: Saw this on "chatty women" on FB
ScreenshoC20180419- 214843.png

Deputy Spicer-Gordon
Coweta County Sheriff Office
560 Greison Trail

~

On Apr 19,20189:40 PM, "Wood, LennI! <lwood@coweta.ga.us>wrote:
Do you know who posted it?
LTC Lenn Wood
Coweta County Sheriffs Office
560 Greison Trail
Newnan, Ga. 30263
678-423-6712
> On Apr 19,2018, at 9:35 PM, Spicer-Gordon, Donna <dgordon@coweta.ga.us> wrote:
>
> Saw this in another group ...
>
> Last word on the nazis/communist standoff.
>
> After Charlottesville I joined several antifa groups online and began watching what they've done and listening to what they've said.
I've seen training videos, been involved in chats & forums, and read their propaganda for a while now.
>
> So my last entry about this before it begins will simply be my advice to the residents of Newnan based on what I've read and heard
over the past several months.

>
> The latest numbers I've gathered run from 300-1,000 nazis/white supremacists showing up Saturday and 4,000 to 12,000
antifalcommunists/anarchists showing up to protest them.
>
> Antifa, via the article I shared earlier, is planning on meeting at the West Georgia campus at Clark StiJackson S1. at I :30 Saturday
afternoon. At some point they plan on marching through town to the park on Greenville St. to protest the nazis.
>
> Per antifa's own "training" videos and forums here is my advice to people who live in the city or own businesses there.
> You will be targeted if you wear any clothing supporting trump, America, or anything that leans to the right. Any flags you wear or
carry will be considered. Keep in mind that they are communists and believe that capitalism is evil and must fail, they believe the
police/government is fascist by nature.
> Your cars will be targeted if they have anything political on them supporting the United States, trump, or anything right leaning.
> Your homes and businesses will be targeted if you fly American flags or show any support of government with signs of any political
nature.
>
> So, residents, remove all of these items from outside of your homes, hide or move your cars.
>
> Business owners do likewise. Also make sure that there is nothing in front of your business that can be used to break glass in your
storefront. Benches, garbage cans, tables, chairs, plants, signs, etc.
>
> The only businesses I saw from Charlottesville to Boston to Berkeley that weren't damaged in the area of these rampages were
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protected by armed business owners standing watch, but that is your choice.
>
> The overall problem with these groups is that many local people will believe that they are in league with their beliefs to some extent

because we all hate nazis, but make no mistake, anti fa members are here to gain notoriety and press. The nazis are here for the same.
Antifa openly advocates violence against any who don't follow what they stand for and they will attack you if you engage them in a
negative way.
>
> One of the things they do is come into an area a couple of days before a rally and park vehic les around with trunks or truck beds

loaded with weapons. Then let the people attending know where they are. They will use bags of paint, urine, feces, cans of pepper
spray or wasp spray, ball bats, bricks, rocks, screwdrivers, hammers, etc.
>
> So be alert, look for strange cars parked & left unattended. There are already advanced groups here scouting locations of businesses
& homes, places to park, restrooms, places to hide things they may need, escape routes, locations of law enforcement offices,
emergency response locations. They will drop nails, screws, and tacks in the streets around these places to slow police & first
responders to allow them more time to get away.
>
> Once they begin getting arrested they wi II head in many different pre-planned directions to escape, creating havoc as they go. They
will throw rocks through windows, bust car windshields indiscriminately, throw paint on people & cars, all to create diversions
allowing them to get away. Be ready for random acts pfpointless violence.
>
> And one last thing. J have heard that they are planning on tearing down the statue on the court square, also defaming the fountain &
veteran's memorial in the park in town. So be ready for that as well.
>
> I can only hope that all of this is going to pass peaceably, but) have a feeling that it won't. This story has made it to al jazeera news,
which is international, it's all over antifa sites, twitter accounts, and multiple group discussions everywhere, and is sparking a lot of
angry debate within local circles.
>
> [ hope, for all of us, that this is contained quickly and passes without incident. But please be prepared and vigilant for what could
happen.
>

> Deputy Spicer-Gordon
> Coweta County Sheriff Office
> 560 Greison Trail
~r,
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Petty. Heather
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

agore@coweta.ga.us
Friday, April 20, 2018 6:23 AM
wcampbell@coweta.ga.us; mfenninger@coweta.ga.us
Rally

This was forwarded to me.

Last word on the nazis/communist standoff.
After Charlottesville I joined several antifa groups online and began watching what they've done and listening to what
they've said. I've seen training videos, been involved in chats & forums, and read their propaganda for a while now.
So my last entry about this before it begins will simply be my advice to the residents of Newnan based on what I've read
and heard over the past several months.
The latest numbers I've gathered run from 300-1,000 nazis/white supremacists showing up Saturday and 4,000 to
12,000 antifa/communists/anarchists showing up to protest them.
Antifa, via the article I shared earlier, is planning on meeting at the West Georgia campus at Clark St/Jackson St. at 1:30
Saturday afternoon. At some point they plan on marching through town to the park on Greenville St. to protest the
nazis.
Per antifa's own "training" videos and forums here is my advice to people who live in the city or own businesses there.
You will be targeted if you wear any clothing supporting trump, America, or anything that leans to the right. Any flags
you wear or carry will be considered. Keep in mind that they are communists and believe that capitalism is evil and must
fail, they believe the police/government is fascist by nature.
Your cars will be targeted if they have anything political on them supporting the United States, trump, or anything right
leaning.
Your homes and businesses will be targeted if you fly American flags or show any support of government with signs of
any political nature.
So, residents, remove all of these items from outside of your homes, hide or move your cars.
Business owners do likewise. Also make sure that there is nothing in front of your business that can be used to break
glass in your storefront. Benches, garbage cans, tables, chairs, plants, signs, etc.
The only businesses I saw from Charlottesville to Boston to Berkeley that weren't damaged in the area of these
rampages were protected by armed business owners standing watch, but that is your choice.
The overall problem with these groups is that many local people will believe that they are in league with their beliefs to
some extent because we all hate nazis, but make no mistake, antifa members are here to gain notoriety and press. The
nazis are here for the same. Antifa openly advocates violence against any who don't follow what they stand for and they
will attack you if you engage them in a negative way.
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One of the things they do is come into an area a couple of days before a rally and park vehicles around with trunks or
truck beds loaded with weapons. Then let the people attending know where they are. They will use bags of paint, urine,
feces, cans of pepper spray or wasp spray, ball bats, bricks, rocks, screwdrivers, hammers, etc.
So be alert, look for strange cars parked & left unattended. There are already advanced groups here scouting locations
of businesses & homes, places to park, restrooms, places to hide things they may need, escape routes, locations of law
enforcement offices, emergency response locations. They will drop nails, screws, and tacks in the streets around these
places to slow police & first responders to allow them more time to get away.
Once they begin getting arrested they will head in many different pre-planned directions to escape, creating havoc as
they go. They will throw rocks through windows, bust car windshields indiscriminately, throw paint on people & cars, all
to create diversions allowing them to get away. Be ready for random acts pf pointless violence.
And one last thing. I have heard that they are planning on tearing down the statue on the court square, also defaming
the fountain & veteran's memorial in the park in town. So be ready for that as well.
I can only hope that all of this is going to pass peaceably, but I have a feeling that it won't. This story has made it to al
jazeera news, which is international, it's all over antifa sites, twitter accounts, and multiple group discussions
everywhere, and is sparking a lot of angry debate within local circles.
I hope, for all of us, that this is contained quickly and passes without incident. But please be prepared and vigilant for
what could happen.

Sent from my iPhone
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Petty. Heather
From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

erivera@coweta.ga.us
Friday, April 20, 2018 6:48 AM
tbrown@coweta.ga.us; jkennedy@coweta.ga.us; tgrant@coweta.ga.us;
mfenninger@coweta.ga.us; wcampbell@coweta.ga.us; Iwood@coweta.ga.us
jyarbrough@coweta.ga.us
Fwd: Rally

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Gore, Andy" <agore@coweta.ga.us>
Date: April 20, 2018 at 6:24:54 AM EDT
To: "Helton, William T" <wthelton@coweta.ga.us>, "Wood, Jeremy" <jcwood@coweta.ga.us>,
"Rivera, Edwin" <erivera@coweta.ga.us>
Subject: Rally

This was forwarded to me:
Last word on the nazis/communist standoff.
After Charlottesville I joined several antifa groups online and began watching what they've done
and listening to what they've said. I've seen training videos, been involved in chats & forums,
and read their propaganda for a while now.
So my last entry about this before it begins will simply be my advice to the residents of Newnan
based on what I've read and heard over the past several months.
The latest numbers I've gathered run from 300-1,000 nazis/white supremacists showing up
Saturday and 4,000 to 12,000 antifalcommunists/anarchists showing up to protest them.
Antifa, via the article I shared earlier, is planning on meeting at the West Georgia campus at
Clark St/Jackson St. at 1:30 Saturday afternoon. At some point they plan on marching through
town to the park on Greenville St. to protest the nazis.
Per anti fa's own "training" videos and forums here is my advice to people who live in the city or
own businesses there.
You will be targeted if you wear any clothing supporting trump, America, or anything that leans
to the right. Any flags you wear or carry will be considered. Keep in mind that they are
communists and believe that capitalism is evil and must fail, they believe the police/government
is fascist by nature.
Your cars will be targeted if they have anything political on them supporting the United States,
trump, or anything right leaning.
Your homes and businesses will be targeted if you fly American flags or show any support of
government with signs of any political nature.
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So, residents, remove all of these items from outside of your homes, hide or move your cars.
Business owners do likewise. Also make sure that there is nothing in front of your business that
can be used to break glass in your storefront. Benches, garbage cans, tables, chairs, plants, signs,
etc.
The only businesses I saw from Charlottesville to Boston to Berkeley that weren't damaged in
the area of these rampages were protected by armed business o\\<ners standing watch, but that is
your choice.
The overall problem with these groups is that many local people will believe that they are in
league with their beliefs to some extent because we all hate nazis, but make no mistake, antifa
members are here to gain notoriety and press. The nazis are here for the same. Antifa openly
advocates violence against any who don't follow what they stand for and they will attack you if
you engage them in a negative way.
One of the things they do is come into an area a couple of days before a rally and park vehicles
around with trunks or truck beds loaded with weapons. Then let the people attending know
where they are. They will use bags of paint, urine, feces, cans of pepper spray or wasp spray, ball
bats, bricks, rocks, screwdrivers, hammers, etc.
So be alert, look for strange cars parked & left unattended. There are already advanced groups
here scouting locations of businesses & homes, places to park, restrooms, places to hide things
they may need, escape routes, locations of law enforcement offices, emergency response
locations. They will drop nails, screws, and tacks in the streets around these places to slow police
& first responders to allow them more time to get away.
Once they begin getting arrested they will head in many different pre-planned directions to
escape, creating havoc as they go. They will throw rocks through windows, bust car windshields
indiscriminately, throw paint on people & cars, all to create diversions allowing them to get
away. Be ready for random acts pf pointless violence.
And one last thing. I have heard that they are planning on tearing dO\\<TI the statue on the court
square, also defaming the fountain & veteran's memorial in the park in town. So be ready for that
as well.
I can only hope that all ofthis is going to pass peaceably, but I have a feeling that it won't. This
story has made it to al jazeera news, which is international, it's all over anti fa sites, twitter
accounts, and multiple group discussions everywhere, and is sparking a lot of angry debate
within local circles.
I hope, for all of us, that this is contained quickly and passes without incident. But please be
prepared and vigilant for what could happen. from my iPhone
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Petty. Heather
tgrant@coweta.ga.us
Friday, April 20, 2018 7:10 AM
erivera@coweta.ga.us
tbrown@coweta.ga.us; jkennedy@coweta.ga.us; mfenninger@coweta.ga.us;
wcampbell@coweta.ga.us; Iwood@coweta.ga.us;jyarbrough@coweta.ga.us

From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:

Re: Rally

Subject:

Don't guess these folks have heard of TEAM COWETA!!!!!
Sent from my iPhone
On Apr 20,2018, at 6:48 AM, Rivera, Edwin <erivera@coweta.ga.us> \\Tote:

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Gore, Andy" <agore@coweta.ga.us>
Date: April 20, 2018 at 6:24:54 AM EDT
To: "Helton, William T" <wthelton@coweta.ga.us>, "Wood, Jeremy"
<jcwood@coweta.ga.us>, "Rivera, Edwin" <erivera@coweta.ga.us>
Subject: Rally

This was forwarded to me:
Last word on the nazis/communist standoff.
After Charlottesville I joined several antifa groups online and began watching
what they've done and listening to what they've said. I've seen training videos,
been involved in chats & forums, and read their propaganda for a while now.
So my last entry about this before it begins will simply be my advice to the
residents of Newnan based on what I've read and heard over the past several
months.
The latest numbers I've gathered run from 300-1,000 nazis/white supremacists
showing up Saturday and 4,000 to 12,000 antifalcommunists/anarchists showing
up to protest them.
Antifa, via the article I shared earlier, is planning on meeting at the West Georgia
campus at Clark St/Jackson St. at 1:30 Saturday afternoon. At some point they
plan on marching through town to the park on Greenville St. to protest the nazis.
Per antifa's own "training" videos and forums here is my advice to people who
live in the city or own businesses there.
You will be targeted if you wear any clothing supporting trump, America, or
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anything that leans to the right. Any flags you wear or carry will be considered.
Keep in mind that they are communists and believe that capitalism is evil and
must fail, they believe the police/government is fascist by nature.
Your cars will be targeted if they have anything political on them supporting the
United States, trump, or anything right leaning.
Your homes and businesses will be targeted if you fly American flags or show
any support of government with signs of any political nature.
So, residents, remove all of these items from outside of your homes, hide or move
your cars.
Business owners do likewise. Also make sure that there is nothing in front of your
business that can be used to break glass in your storefront. Benches, garbage cans,
tables, chairs, plants, signs, etc.
The only businesses I saw from Charlottesville to Boston to Berkeley that weren't
damaged in the area of these rampages were protected by armed business owners
standing watch, but that is your choice.
The overall problem with these groups is that many local people will believe that
they are in league with their beliefs to some extent because we all hate nazis, but
make no mistake, antifa members are here to gain notoriety and press. The nazis
are here for the same. Antifa openly advocates violence against any who don't
follow what they stand for and they will attack you if you engage them in a
negative way.
One of the things they do is come into an area a couple of days before a rally and
park vehicles around with trunks or truck beds loaded with weapons. Then let the
people attending know where they are. They will use bags of paint, urine, feces,
cans of pepper spray or wasp spray, ball bats, bricks, rocks, screwdrivers,
hammers, etc.
So be alert, look for strange cars parked & left unattended. There are already
advanced groups here scouting locations of businesses & homes, places to park,
restrooms, places to hide things they may need, escape routes, locations oflaw
enforcement offices, emergency response locations. They will drop nails, screws,
and tacks in the streets around these places to slow police & first responders to
allow them more time to get away.
Once they begin getting arrested they will head in many different pre-planned
directions to escape, creating havoc as they go. They will throw rocks through
windows, bust car windshields indiscriminately, throw paint on people & cars, all
to create diversions allowing them to get away. Be ready for random acts pf
pointless violence.
And one last thing. I have heard that they are planning on tearing down the statue
on the court square, also defaming the fountain & veteran's memorial in the park
in town. So be ready for that as well.
I can only hope that all of this is going to pass peaceably, but I have a feeling that
it won't. This story has made it to al jazeera news, which is international, it's all
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over antifa sites, twitter accounts, and multiple group discussions everywhere, and
is sparking a lot of angry debate within local circles.
I hope, for all of us, that this is contained quickly and passes without incident. But
please be prepared and vigilant for what could happen. from my iPhone

3

Petty. Heather
tbrown@coweta.ga.us
Friday, April 20, 2018 8:44 AM
mcooper@cityofnewnan.org
Fwd: Rally

From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Mark, Andy Gore got this from a Buddy ifhis that is originally from Newnan and teaches school North of
Atlanta. He is not a member just knows some and moniters some Facebook and other web sites. I think and
hope the numbers are way high. One thing that caught my attention is the implied threat on Veterans Park.
Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Grant, Tony" <tgrant@coweta.ga.us>
Date: April 20, 2018 at 7: 10:24 AM EDT
To: "Rivera, Edwin" <erivera@coweta.ga.us>
Cc: "Brown, Tony" <tbrown(a),coweta.ga.us>, "Kennedy, John" <jkennedy@coweta.ga.us>,
"Fenninger, Mark" <mfenninger(a),coweta.ga.us>, "Campbell, Warren"
<wcampbell(a),coweta.ga.us>, "Wood, LennI! <lwood@coweta.ga.us>, "Yarbrough, Jimmy"
<jyarbrough@coweta.ga.us>
Subject: Re: Rally

Don't guess these folks have heard of TEAM COWETA!!!!!
Sent from my iPhone
On Apr 20, 2018, at 6:48 AM, Rivera, Edwin <erivera@coweta.ga.us> wrote:

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Gore, Andy" <agore@coweta.ga.us>
Date: April 20, 2018 at 6:24:54 AM EDT
To: "Helton, William T" <wthelton@coweta.ga.us>, "Wood,
Jeremy" <jcwood@coweta.ga.us>, "Rivera, Edwin"
<erivera@coweta.ga.us>
Subject: Rally

This was forwarded to me:
Last word on the nazis/communist standoff.
After Charlottesville I joined several antifa groups online and
began watching what they've done and listening to what they've
said. I've seen training videos, been involved in chats & forums,
t

and read their propaganda for a while now.
So my last entry about this before it begins will simply be my
advice to the residents of Newnan based on what I've read and
heard over the past several months.
The latest numbers I've gathered run from 300-1,000 nazis/white
supremacists showing up Saturday and 4,000 to 12,000
antifalcommunists/anarchists showing up to protest them.
Antifa, via the article I shared earlier, is planning on meeting at the
West Georgia campus at Clark St/Jackson St. at 1:30 Saturday
afternoon. At some point they plan on marching through town to
the park on Greenville St. to protest the nazis.
Per antifa's own "training" videos and forums here is my advice to
people who live in the city or own businesses there.
You will be targeted if you wear any clothing supporting trump,
America, or anything that leans to the right. Any flags you wear or
carry will be considered. Keep in mind that they are communists
and believe that capitalism is evil and must fail, they believe the
police/government is fascist by nature.
Your cars will be targeted if they have anything political on them
supporting the United States, trump, or anything right leaning.
Your homes and businesses will be targeted if you fly American
flags or show any support of government with signs of any
political nature.
So, residents, remove all of these items from outside of your
homes, hide or move your cars.
Business owners do likewise. Also make sure that there is nothing
in front of your business that can be used to break glass in your
storefront. Benches, garbage cans, tables, chairs, plants, signs,
etc.
The only businesses I saw from Charlottesville to Boston to
Berkeley that weren't damaged in the area of these rampages were
protected by armed business owners standing watch, but that is
your choice.
The overall problem with these groups is that many local people
will believe that they are in league with their beliefs to some extent
because we all hate nazis, but make no mistake, antifa members
are here to gain notoriety and press. The nazis are here for the
same. Antifa openly advocates violence against any who don't
follow what they stand for and they will attack you if you engage
them in a negative way.
One of the things they do is come into an area a couple of days
before a rally and park vehicles around with trunks or truck beds
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loaded with weapons. Then let the people attending know where
they are. They will use bags of paint, urine, feces, cans of pepper
spray or wasp spray, ball bats, bricks, rocks, screwdrivers,
hammers, etc.
So be alert, look for strange cars parked & left unattended. There
are already advanced groups here scouting locations of businesses
& homes, places to park, restrooms, places to hide things they may
need, escape routes, locations of law enforcement offices,
emergency response locations. They will drop nails, screws, and
tacks in the streets around these places to slow police & first
responders to allow them more time to get away.
Once they begin getting arrested they will head in many different
pre-planned directions to escape, creating havoc as they go. They
will throw rocks through windows, bust car windshields
indiscriminately, throw paint on people & cars, all to create
diversions allowing them to get away. Be ready for random acts pf
pointless violence.
And one last thing. I have heard that they are planning on tearing
down the statue on the court square, also defaming the fountain &
veteran's memorial in the park in town. So be ready for that as
well.
I can only hope that all of this is going to pass peaceably, but I
have a feeling that it won't. This story has made it to al jazeera
news, which is international, it's all over antifa sites, twitter
accounts, and multiple group discussions everywhere, and is
sparking a lot of angry debate within local circles.
I hope, for all of us, that this is contained quickly and passes
without incident. But please be prepared and vigilant for what
could happen. from my iPhone
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